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Lenore Frances Spinelli
While attending Drexel University, Lenore decided to focus on residential design. Inspired by the years of visiting the
local designer show houses in South Jersey, she developed a passion for transforming spaces to fit the vision of a person’s
or family’s lifestyle. Her mission is to make your home your favorite place to be.
Since the beginning in 2002, Lenore Frances Interiors has served clients in the South Jersey towns of Mt. Laurel, Cherry
Hill, Moorestown, Haddonfield and Hammonton as well as West Chester, and Downingtown, Pennsylvania.
Lenore Frances Interiors (LFI) participated in four designer show houses benefiting Our Lady of Lourdes Medical Center
& Lourdes Medical Center of Burlington County, and the Historical Society of Hammonton NJ. LFI won two people’s
choice awards for the design of the Guest Bathroom for the Hillman Estate in Haddonfield NJ and the design of the
Morris/Azzara Home Theater in Hammonton NJ. Both of these designs have been featured in the Philadelphia House &
Home Magazine and Design NJ.

LFI Team – What We Do







Interior Design – from consultation to turn-key design and execution so you never lift a finger
Project Management done-for-you because few clients have the knowledge and resources to coordinate and supervise an
entire project with hundreds of moving parts and team members
General Contracting with our proven team known for the ultimate in quality
Architecture that enhances your current home
Decorative Painters to customize your space with warm and luxurious faux finishing or murals
Organization of your most challenging spaces so everything is where it should be

The design of your home is and should be all about you, your family, and your lifestyle and how you want to live in your
personal haven.
When you work with our firm, we are your professional guide, coach, and collaborator to help you navigate through the
complexities of the design process.
You may choose to do some of the work yourself; or you may prefer to engage us as your advocate to design and manage
your project so you can achieve the perfect result without having to do the work yourself. Either way, our goal is to give
you the home you want by carefully listening to your needs, becoming very familiar with your tastes and lifestyle,
creatively attending to the smallest of details, and being a good steward with your design investment budget.
Providing excellent client service is a top priority for our firm, and how you feel about the process and working with us is
exceptionally important.
If you are purchasing a “new” home, we are the only interior design firm that provides time saving, stress relieving
Smooth Transition services to assist you before you move into your new home. We provide pre-move, move day and
post-move day services to reduce the stress and feeling of being overwhelmed during the moving process and get you
settled in days instead of months.

